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This Supplomoutal Brief is "boing filod to call thQ attontlon
of the Tribunal to a fact ^ich ^posi-s to have "boon ox-orlookod in
the discussion of tho eo-callGd honorary menbci-ship in the SS" ,
In the princip®-! "brioi; reference is niRdG to va-rious decisions
indicating that in 1935 the position of honorary mnmhorship in. tho"
So was aoolished. The rocord is this case contains proof of the
fact that Pftor 23 January 1956, the honorary mQin"bership v/as abolished
by decree,
A representative letter fron? Hiimnler-s Office, addressed to tho
I
defendant DIETRIGH, indicates that all honorary members were
informed of the decree a"bolishJ-ng this title and that they were
informed of their appointment to other branches of tho SS. . Mejn'bors
so informed "by Himmler's office were required to send in their PS
identification cards for adniinistrP-ti"7Q handling.
Exhibit No„ 2574 (Boo. Ho.. HG-2657, Eoc, Bk. 94, Eng]., p. 165)
indicates the manner in v;hich tho honorary mombers of the SS were
informed of the fact that the title had been abolished by decree and
transferred to other offices (such p-s to the staff of Himraler) .
The exhibit is ac follov/st
"The "tioi chsfuchror SS Bor^-in, 25 February 1936
Forsonnel Office (staji^i) 26 February 1936
Journal Ho® W»/S.
To theSS-Jruppenfuehi-er Er. Otto EIETHICH
Bor:',in_W__8
V/iDiclmetr, 6
Ir acrc-aarce with the decree concerning the
reorganizat/..;n of the Fo-ohrer coips of the
EffOCtt.. - - ^ ^
GS-Fuehr9r in the Staf- H. co
Ycu PJ-e requeatad to send in the SS-identifi-
cation for rewriting to tho Personnel office of
EPSS, Berlin SW 11, Prini^-Alhrecht-Str. 9.
The Pe^rsonnel referent with the
Eei chsfuohrer SS
by order
(initial)
SS •«Ober s turmbannfuehror"
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